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Dr. Ravindra Gettu is currently the Dean for Industrial Consultancy and
Sponsored Research, and V.S. Raju Chair Professor, Department of Civil
Engineering, at the Indian Institute of Technology Madras, Chennai. He
obtained his Ph.D. degree in Structural Engineering from Northwestern
University. In 1990, he moved to Barcelona, Spain, and later became the
Director of the Structural Technology Laboratory of the Technical University
of Catalonia, in Barcelona. He moved back to India in 2004. The areas of
research of Dr. Gettu have been fracture mechanics of concrete and rock;
nonlinear behaviour of cement-based materials; high strength, fibre
reinforced and self compacting concretes; sustainability, and the effective use
of chemical admixtures and alternative binders. His research has been
funded by public organizations, as well as the construction industry, helping
him focus on applied research and technology transfer. He has co-authored
close to 500 publications, of which more than 100 are peer-reviewed journal
papers. He was honoured for outstanding contributions at the Gettu-Kodur
Symposium on Advances in Science & Technology of Concrete, organized by
the India Chapter of the American Concrete Institute, Mumbai, in 2018. He
was elected as a Fellow of the Indian National Academy of Engineering in
2018. He is the President and Fellow of RILEM, the International Union of
Laboratories and Experts in Construction Materials, Structures and Systems,
based in France. He was elected as a Foreign Member of the Russian
Academy of Engineering in 2019.

Title: Sustainability Assessment of Concrete Blended Cementitious Binders

Abstract:

The high-volume usage of supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) for providing blended

cementitious binders for concrete has gained importance in the construction sector, and is extending to all types
of applications of concrete. The initial interest of the industry in such materials was mainly to decrease the cost of
cement or concrete, and to increase the strength. However, the emphasis is now shifting to employing SCMs to
increase durability and enhance the sustainability of concrete technology. The presentation will cover the
advantages of concretes with SCMs over those with only ordinary portland cement, parameters that can be used
to compare durability and sustainability potential and some limitations that have to be addressed when SCMs are
incorporated in concrete. The SCMs considered will include fly ash, ground granulated blastfurnace slag and a
combination of limestone calcined clay. The benefits and limitations in terms of fresh concrete (workability, flow
retention, plastic shrinkage), mechanical properties (strength and its evolution, modulus of elasticity), durability
parameters (chloride ingress, carbonation), creep and shrinkage will be discussed. It is found that some aspects
such as compressive strength, and creep and shrinkage of concretes with blended binders are similar to those of
conventional concretes, implying that existing codes and procedures can be used for these types of concrete. Many
aspects are better than the usual concretes, notably the resistance to chloride ingress, which improves
tremendously as the clinker is reduced and replaced by SCMs, due to the enhanced resistivity, reduction of
chloride permeability and porosity. This indicates that the service life of structures prone to degradation through
the corrosion of steel reinforcement can be increased significantly by using these blended binders. There are other
aspects where the response is not desirable, which will require mitigation or adaptation of the concrete mix or the
structure. These aspects include the lower slump and its retention, which could increase the superplasticizer
demand in some cases; the plastic shrinkage cracking, which can be higher and occur earlier if curing is delayed
or inadequate, and may need mitigation measures such as the incorporation of polypropylene fibres or shrinkage
reducing admixtures; and carbonation, the rate of which increases with the reduction of the portland cement
clinker content in the binder, requiring a reduction of water-cement ratio or the application of an anticarbonation coating. Sustainability assessment is explained on the basis of the analysis of the carbon footprint
and energy demand of concrete. The data for the analysis is obtained from ab initio life cycle inventory obtained
directly from plants, which is the necessary for most emerging economies for which databases are not readily
available. These parameters are combined with durability and strength to provide a framework for the
assessment, using two indices determined from material characterization and the life cycle assessment data. The
framework can be used to chose concrete mixes that are most sustainable without sacrificing the mechanical
integrity. The advantages of concretes with blended binders is shown through illustrations with a wide range of
concretes.
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Obtained her PhD at Imperial College in 1984. She worked for
Lafarge in France for 6 years, before being appointed Professor
and Head of the Laboratory of Construction Materials, at EPFL,
Switzerland in 2001. In 2003 she founded the research network
Nanocem bringing together the leading Industrial companies
(Cement and admixtures) with European academic institute to
do research on Cementitious Materials. Her research focusses
on the understanding the chemistry and microstructure of
cement based materials and improving their sustainability. In
2008, she came up with the idea for LC3 cement, this material
has the potential to cut CO2 emissions related to cement by more
than 400 million tonnes a year. She was made a fellow of the
UK Royal Academy of Engineering in 2014.

Title: Calcined Clay / LC3 breakthrough technology to reduce CO2 emissions
from cementitious materials

Abstract:
Kaolinitic clay when heated (calcined) at around 800°C become very reactive pozzolans. Such
clays are extremely abundant worldwide and present an opportunity to go far beyond the
limits of clinker substitution by slag and fly ash. Particularly interesting is the synergistic
reaction between clay and limestone which forms durable space filling hydrates.
For clays with more than 40% kaolin similar properties to OPC can be obtained after a few
days. Some properties, like resistance to chloride penetration and alkali silica reaction are
dramatically improved. In this presentation I will explain the technology of LC3: limestone
calcined clay cements and show examples of their application.
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Dr Mohammed Sonebi is a Senior Lecturer at School of Natural and Built
Environment at Queen’s University Belfast, UK, where he has worked for the last 16
years. He is a RILEM Regional Convenor Middle East and North Africa, a Fellow of
RILEM, Development Advisory Committee (DAC) and RILEM Editorial Advisory
Committee. He is a Chair of RILEM Committee on TC-266 “Measuring Rheological
Properties of Cement-Based Materials”. He served as a member of several
committees with RILEM (145, 197, 205, 209, 222, 228, 233, 236, 266, 275, 276). He is
a Fellow of American concrete Institute. He was a Vice-Chair of American Concrete
Institute ACI 552 –Cementitious Grouting, a voting member of several ACI
Committees: (236, 237, 238, 237, 552, 564). He is also a member of ASTM
International (C09-47-Self-Consolidating Concrete), and fib TG8.8 Structural
Behaviour of Flowable Concrete. He is a Fellow of Institute on Concrete Technology
(UK). He obtained his Engineering degree (Ingénieurd’Etat) from Mohammadia
School of Engineering (EMI, Morocco), MSc and PhD degrees from the University of
Sherbrooke (Canada). His research interests include bio-based building materials, 3D
printing of concrete, low carbon concrete, self-compacting concrete, nanotechnology,
use of waste material, grouting and rheology, pervious concrete, modelling the
behaviour of cement-based materials and fibre composite concrete, durability and
health structural monitoring. He published more than 260peer-reviewed papers and
author/co-author of more than 30 books/chapters. He was been involved in
organization of several International Conferences particularly on bio-based building
materials and member of several Technical and Scientific Committees. He was also
invited Keynote speaker in several International Conferences. He was a winner of the
Best KTP Partnership and Excellence Engineering Awards 2013, a Finalist for
Parliamentary Awards 2016 in category Innovation Leading to New Markets with
Bullivant Taranto at Westminster parliament (UK). He awarded the Palmer Prize for
best paper in Journal of Structures and Building 2017 (London In 2017, He became
the Editor-in-chief of Institute of Civil Engineering (ICE) Construction Materials
Journal. He awarded a certificate by the Commission of the European Union for
Brite-Euram project on Self-Compacting Concrete as one of ten finalist projects
considered for the Descartes Prize 2002.

Title: Natural fibres in building: performances and durability

Abstract: Construction remains a significant consumer of raw materials, specifically non-renewable resources
derived from the extractive industries. In addition, construction is a significant contributor to the emission of
global warming gases, both through its dependence on the extractive industries, and it’s consumption of energy
during and after construction. Natural fibres have gained interest as reinforcing materials in the composite
industry for low-cost housing applications. Their advantages have been increasingly recognized with the major
motivation being the environmental friendliness, low cost, renewability, and high specific strength and stiffness.
The natural fibres can be sourced from plants or animals. From part of the plant where the fibres are sourced,
the fibres can be classified into bast fibres (okra, flax, hemp, roselle, jute, kudzu, ramie), leaf fibres (agave,
banana, palm, sisal, and pineapple), seed fibres (cotton, coir and kapok), core fibres (hemp, kenaf, jute), grass
and reed (wheat, corn and rice), and other types of fibres. Fibres from animals are for example wool (Sheep) and
feathers have been used. Traditionally, especially in rural developing countries, natural fibres have been
cultivated and used extensively for non-structural applications such as multipurpose rope, bag, broom, fish net
and filters. The fibres have also been used for applications in housing as roof material and wall insulation.
Natural fibre used for insulation can often be used as replacements for mineral- or petrochemical-based
insulation. When used appropriately, natural fibre insulation materials can deliver thermal and acoustic
insulation comparable to other insulation materials (polymer/petrol based), but with a lower or potentially
negative carbon footprint and fewer health issues during installation. They can also assist in regulating relative
humidity, and can provide a vapour permeable system. This multi-functionality should be borne in mind when
specifying natural fibre insulations in order to ensure maximum value and benefits. A large variation is found in
the properties of natural fibres. The properties are affected by several factors such as type of fibres, moisture
content and form of fibres. Moreover, the properties are also affected by the place where the fibres are grown,
cultivation condition, the part of the plant they are harvested from which region/country, growing period (year)
and retting or extracting process. The mechanical performance, conductivity, durability (weathering and
carbonation) of bio-based building materials made with hemp and rapeseed used will be presented in this keynote
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Francisca Puertas is a Ph D Chemical Sciences. She is Research Professor at
Spanish Council for Scientific Research (CSIC) at the Eduardo Torroja
Institute of Construction Sciences. Her research is focused on the physicochemistry of the cement manufacturing process; she with numerous studies
on the use of alternative materials (industrial waste and by-products) in the
manufacture of cements and concretes. She also works in the development of
new more eco-efficient cements and concretes, mainly on alkali-activated or
geopolimers binders. Also in the study of the deterioration processes of
cements, mortars and concretes; as well as the role of chemical admixture in
the properties and behavior of concretes. Ultimately, she is interested in
scientifically knowing the effect of natural radioactivity from waste and
construction materials in buildings. She received, in 2010, the award for
"Best Scientific Career" by the Spanish Society of Materials (SOCIEMAT). She
is the author of more than 160 articles in high-impact scientific journals in
her specialty, and more than 20 books or book chapters. She has directed
more than 40 national and international research projects and contracts.
She is the co-author of more than 200 communications to national and
international congresses. She has been Deputy Director of the Eduardo
Torroja Institute of Sciences and Head of the Department of Synthesis,
Characterization and Recycling of Materials at the same Institute. She is the
Honorary Director of the international scientific journal "Materials of
Construction", published by the CSIC, after 23 years as Editor-in-Chief. She is
also a member of the Editorial Boards of some of the leading international
journals in her specialty. She is the Executive Vice President of the CSIC's
Commission for Women and Science. She has also been General Secretary of
the Association of Women Researchers and Technologists (AMIT) (20132016). She is the author of the book “The Role of Women in Science and
Technology” (Ed. Santillana, 2016, 2nd edition 2018) and co-author of the
book “Gabriella Morreale. Her life and her time ”(Editorial UAM, 2019);
book that has been awarded in 2020 with the First Prize of the XXIII
National University Publishing Awards, in the category of Scientific
Dissemination.

Title: NORM (Naturally Ocurring Radiotive Materials) wastes in the preparation of
cements and concretes

Abstract: Reaching a more sustainable construction implies less consumption of energy, water and
natural resources and also that ways are sought to recycle, recover and reuse the different wastes in
the preparation of building materials. These actions are directly included in the UN Sustainable
Objectives (OS) of the 2030 AGENDA and in the policies established by the EU related to the Circular
Economy, in the that seeks to turn waste into profitable and usable resources.
Much of theses wastes used to manufacture cement and concrete is drawn from NORM (Naturally
Ocurring Radioactive Materials) industries. This waste can be valorised both as mineral additions to
partially replace clinker in portland cement manufacture and as additions and aggregate in mortars
and concretes. NORM waste is of particular significance in the preparation of alkaline cements or
geopolymers, where it is the main binder in the resulting cement and concrete. The effect of such waste
must be established not only in connection with the characteristics and properties of the end
construction products but also with possible emissions attributable to its natural radioactivity and
their interaction with the environment.
The ultimate aim is to obtain construction materials (essentially cement, mortar and concrete) with the
highest possible proportion of waste, excellent chemical, physical and mechanical properties and
optimal durability. At the same time, the use of such by-products should not alter industrial processes,
generate new waste or interact adversely with the environment or with people.
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Romildo D. Toledo Filho is a Full Professor of Materials and
Structures at the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro
(PEC/COPPE/UFRJ), Brazil. He is Member of the Brazilian Academy
of Sciences, Researcher 1A agreed to the Brazilian National Council
for Scientific and Technological Development (CNPq) and Senior
Scientist of Rio de Janeiro (FAPERJ). He is Director of Coppe/UFRJ,
Head of the Sustainability Centre for Research and Education on
Environmental Friendly Materials and Technologies (NUMATS) of
the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro,President of the Brazilian
Society for Non Conventional Materials (ABMTENC)and “INBAR
Task Force Expert Member – Bamboo Construction”.He has
conducted extensive research on vegetable fibre-reinforced cement
composites, bamboo materials characterization, use of bamboo as
concrete reinforcement, full-culm bamboo characterization,bambooearth construction, bamboo-bioconcrete andrice husk ash and sugarcane bagasse as mineral additivesfor concrete, Nanomateriasl in
cement-based systems, Life-cycle Assessment, Fibre reinforced
concrete, Textile Reinforced Concrete, carbon sequestration and reuse
of waste materials in building materials. Prof. Toledo Filho is the
author of over 250 peer-reviewed journal papers and over 390
technical articles published in Conference proceedings. He has
coedited 05 books/proceedings and published over 20book chapters.
He has coordinated over 75 R&D&I projects funded by governmental
agencies anddifferent industrial sectors.

Title: Use of recycled aggregates in concrete: Materials and Structural Aspects

Abstract: In the last decades, the increasing global demand for natural resources and the extensive
production of construction and demolition waste (CDW) raise concerns for both the economic and
environmental consequences that they can induce. Specifically, the use of Recycled Concrete Aggregate
(RCA), derived from waste concrete, for the production of Recycled Aggregate Concrete (RAC) has been
widely investigated in the scientific community. Although Recycled Concrete Aggregates represent a
potential sustainable solution for the structural concrete production, their heterogeneous composition
is a feature that still prevents their large-scale use in the construction industry all around the world. In
this presentation it will demonstrated that the amount of attached mortar (AM) represents the key
parameter characterizing RCAs and how this parameter should be considered in the mix design of
normal and high strength RACs. In addition, it will also be discussed the effect of the AM content on the
rheological, mechanical and durability performance of RACs after exposure to wet-drying and freezethaw cycles. The tension stiffening behavior of normal and high strength class concretes produced with
Recycled Concrete Aggregates (RCAs) will also be addressed. Structural durability will be discussed by
analyzing tension stiffening performance, crack propagation and steel-RAC bond behaviour after
exposing the reinforced elements to freeze-thaw and wet-dry cycles.
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John Provis studied Chemical Engineering and Applied Mathematics at the
University of Melbourne, Australia, and was awarded a PhD in Chemical
Engineering by the same institution in 2006. He moved to the University of
Sheffield in 2012 as Professor of Cement Materials Science and Engineering.
He was awarded the 2013 RILEM Robert L’Hermite Medal "in recognition of
his outstanding contribution to the research and development of
geopolymers and other construction materials", and was awarded an
honorary doctorate by Hasselt University, Belgium, in 2015 to recognise his
leadership in the development of geopolymers and other novel cementitious
materials. His research has been funded by the European Research Council
as well as other EU sources, UK Research Councils, industry, and
international funding bodies.

John Provis
University of Sheffield,
United Kingdom

He is an invited TAC Expert of RILEM, a Voting Member of committees of
BSI, ASTM and ACI, Editor-in-Chief of the RILEM flagship journal Materials
and Structures, Associate Editor of Cement and Concrete Research, and
Speciality Chief Editor for the Structural Materials section of Frontiers in
Materials.
Prof. Provis has also been appointed as a Visiting Professor at Luleå
University of Technology, Sweden, in the Building Materials division.

Title: : Innovation in Cements: Can We Meet Future Construction Needs Sustainably

Abstract: In the past decade, there has been an enormous growth in the number of published
studies and research initiatives focused on alternative cements, often accompanied by claims
related to sustainability, including in particular low-carbon and even “zero-carbon” cement
technologies. Some of this growth in the technical literature has been accompanied by higher
technology-readiness-level scale-up work, including commercialization, larger-scale trials,
and even deployment in the field. However, this is not uniformly true, and there are numerous
cement types and blends – including some that seem to be very promising from environmental
and/or technical viewpoints – that have not yet reached full-scale production or acceptance at
industrial (or regulatory) levels. This presentation will explore some key factors that need to
be considered in detail when discussing and planning a sustainable future for the cementitious
materials sector. Particular focus will be placed on alkali-activated materials as a case study
here, because this is one of the most advanced classes of alternative cements and offers a lot of
possibilities for commercial and wider-scale use in many parts of the world, to benefit both
society and the environment.
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Su is a Professor of Structural Engineering who leads the Intelligent
and Sustainable Infrastructure Group at Queen’s University Belfast.
She is a Chartered Engineer, a Fellow of IEI, and Vice President of
ISHMII, the global society for Structural Health Monitoring (
www.ishmii.org ) . Su is also the Technical Director of QUB spin-out
company Sengenia Ltd. Which came about as as a result of EPSRC
follow-on funding ( www.sengenia.com )
A prioritisation of her research is the resilience, integrity and
sustainability of our built environment particularly civil engineering
infrastructure, the components and the assured safety of end users.
Expanding the area of intelligent sensing technologies, will put civil
engineering in a leading position globally particularly in the
practical application of deep learning and vision methods to assure
safety. .

Su Taylor, Queen's
University Belfast , United
Kingdom
Title: Intelligent and Sustainable Infrastructure through SHM

Abstract: Much of the world’s civil engineering infrastructure is well beyond its original intended
design life. Additionally, escalating traffic loads/frequency, increasing occurrences of extreme climate
events, and, in many countries, underinvestment has led to accelerated deterioration of bridges in our
road and rail transport networks. Accurate Inspection and diagnosis of bridge condition is significant
consideration for government due to the economic and environmental impact when a bridge is out of
action. In the worst case scenario, a bridge collapse can also cause major disruption to services such as
electricity, water and communication which is carried across a bridge. Hence, early detection of
structural damage can facilitate informed decision making for strategic repair and reduce
maintenance costs in increasingly stretched infrastructure budgets. Structural Health Monitoring
(SHM) systems provide a means of objectively capturing and quantifying change, which may be
indicative of deterioration and damage, under operational conditions. The information proved through
SHM can assure safety and be used for informed decision making by bridge owners. They also have the
ability to detect hidden defects by quantifying a change in the behaviour of a bridge. Within the range
of SHM, computer vision technology has recently gained attention in the field of SHM due to its ability
to obtain accurate displacement measurements using non-contact methods at long distances. Computer
vision also has the advantage of being a relatively low cost, rapid installation solution with low
interference to the normal operation of structures. However, even the case of a medium span bridge the
need for many cameras to capture the global response can be cost prohibitive. The research presents a
roving camera technique to capture a complete derivation of the response of a laboratory model bridge
under live loading and to identify bridge damage. Displacement is identified as a suitable damage
indicator and two methods were used to assess the magnitude of change in global displacement under
changing boundary conditions in the laboratory bridge model. Also presented is the use of Infra Red
Thermal camera to detect hidden defects in concrete bridges Vision techniqiues can also be used to
detect scour at bridge foundations and a stereo vision-based method developed in Queen’s University
Belfast is detailed in combination with a laboratory trial to validate the developed concept in addition
to verification of validation methods.
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Martin CYR is professor at Université de Toulouse (France) and a
researcher in the Laboratory of Materials and Durability of
Constructions (LMDC) in Toulouse. He is deputy director of LMDC.
His research interests include the physical, chemical and
mineralogical characterizations and synthesis of mineral fines and
alternative binders intended to be used in construction materials (byproducts and supplementary cementitious materials such as
metakaolin, fly ash, silica fume and slag – other residues), the reuse of
by-products in cement-based and alkali-activated materials, the
development and the use of innovative materials (geopolymers,
carbon nanotubes), the rheology, hardening and durability of cementbased materials. He is actually a member of several RILEM technical
committees focused on the durability of alkali-activated materials
(CCC, CAM). He manages several projects with over 20 researchers
(engineers, PhD students, post-doc) working on the properties of
alternative binders in concretes, in partnership with several
industrial groups (including an industrial chair on alkali-activated
materials).

Title: Alternative binders to Portland cements: funny toys for researchers or
weapons of mass construction?

Abstract: Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) is used for more than a century all over the world. It is
easy to manufacture almost everywhere, it remains quite cheap compared to some other construction
materials, it presents a fair robustness in terms of properties for several applications in different
conditions (low temperature, under water…), and it is relatively well known, although there are still
several aspects of their behavior that remain to be understood. Nevertheless, there are some situations
where OPC is not the perfect material for construction applications, for instance:
- Economy: sometimes OPC are more expensive than other possible solutions;
- Technology: OPC cannot be used successfully everywhere and for all applications;
- Environment: OPC is responsible of huge amounts of CO2 production.
This is where alternative binders could be useful, on one or many of these situations. A wide range of
alternative binders actually exists and this presentation aims at giving a few examples of their possible
use at a semi-industrial or industrial scale. The main alternative binders treated here include alkaliactivated materials (AAM), supersulfated cements (SSC) and other binders such as ettringitic cements.
This presentation will try to give a few elements of answers to these questions: Do we have the
sufficient knowledge to use them securely? Can they be used at large scale or just confined to niche
applications? Is there any drawbacks that could limit their use?.
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Mª Teresa Blanco-Varela is Doctor in Chemistry since 1980. She is Research
Professor at the Institute of Construction Sciences “Eduardo Torroja”
(IETcc), belonging to the Spanish Council for Scientific Research (CSIC). Her
research covers a variety of subjects related to building materials: physicchemistry of high temperature processes of cement fabrication,
characteristics and properties of cementitious materials, durability of
mortars and concretes, development of new alkaline cements with less CO2
footprint, development of new mortar with biocide characteristics and
conservation of cultural heritage. In this last field she has worked on
historical mortars, mechanisms of decay, interaction of the environment with
artificial building materials, development of repairing materials, new
formulations of water repellents and consolidants and their effect on
mortars. She has 40 years of research experience and more than 140 papers
in scientific journals and more than 200 Congress Communications in the
field of building materials (cements, mortars, concrete). She She has 5
patents in the development of new construction materials. She has
participated and leader in 14 collaborative bilateral research projects with
Universities and Public Research Institutions of Japan, Italy, UK, Morocco
and Colombia. She has participated in 47 projects supported by the Spanish
government since 1984 and she has been leader en 22 of them. She also has
been partner in projects supported by EC since 1991 STEP CT90 01107,
ENV4-CT95-0096; ENV4-CT98-0707 and MEST-CT2004-513915; NMP2009-214030 7th PM. She has participated and leader 53 research contracts
with different enterprises.

Title: Silanes in the concrete industry

Abstract:

Portland cement (PC) concrete is the most widely used material in construction due to its well-

known technology, the geographical availability of the raw materials used for OPC manufacture, its excellent
technological properties and finally its competitive price. PC concrete can be considered as an artificial stone,
where the cement paste binds the aggregates forming a dimensional stable product, with excellent mechanical
strength performance and good durability. However, this systems has not achieved the thermodynamic
equilibrium, and can interact with the environment suffering deterioration. Among the different features that
determine concrete durability, we can highlight its porosity and its permeability (to gas and water). Concrete
porosity is very different from natural stones usually employed as construction materials, not only because its
pore volume but also due to its pore size distribution. Porosity and permeability of concrete will highly affect the
mechanical strenghts, the volume stability and its resistance to challenging weathering conditions (Freeze-Thaw,
extreme temperatures…), chemical attacks ( leaching, salt environments, sulphates, alkali-silica reaction…),
which would induce an increase in the concrete porosity and permeability, as well as the appearance of cracks
and microcracks. One possible solution to try to increase its service life is a reduction of both properties. The
ingress of water and other aggressive agents in the concrete through its pore system, will weak the material
compromising its stability and durability. There are several technologies to try to avoid the water ingress, such as
surface treatments, that would avoid the water and other aggressive agents penetration, or the use of
admixtures, that will be incorporated in mass into the fresh concrete, that will provide the concrete specific
properties and performance. The use of alkosysilanes, to improve or modify certain properties of PC mortars and
concretes, is lately a common practice. Alkosysilanes, applied on the concrete surface, penetrate into the concrete
(through its pore system and microcracks) developing a consolidant effect. Its penetration depth will be
dependent on the sol characteristics (i.e Viscosity, gelation time…), but also on the characteristics of the concrete
substrate (porosity, minerology…). Alkosysilanes undergoes hydrolysis to produce Si-OH groups, which after a
condensation reaction can precipitate into a silica gel, filling the small concrete pores. However these Si-OH
groups can also interact with the portlandite (secondary PC hydrated product) forming a CSH, or even with the
CSH coming from the PC hydration, modifying its structure (increasing it medium length chain). The superficial
treatment of concrete with alkyl- alkosysilanes provide a hydrophobic or super hydrophobic effect. Silanes, added
into mortar or concretes during its mixture also modify its properties during its fresh state, the kinetics of
reaction, the porosity, the hydric properties, the mechanical strenghts…etc. This paper presents an overview of
the use of silanes in concrete and the development of hydrophobic repair mortars or concretes, using silanes as
admixtures during the mixing process.
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Arnaud Perrot is associate researcher at université de Bretagne Sud
Since 2007. His research topic mainly deals with construction
materials rheology and processing. He is the author of more than 60
papers in international journals. He is an active member in
international technical committes of concrete 3D printing (RILEM,
ACI). He is associate editor of RILEM/Springer Materials and
Structures journal, ICE Construction Materials journal and Hindawi
advances in civil engineering journal. He also leads two special issues
of MDPI Materials journal.

Arnaud Perrot, Université
de Bretagne Sud, France
Title: Processing of earth-based materials: from vernacular construction to 3Dprinting

Abstract:

Earth-based materials is currently receiving much attention as sustainable and
local construction materials with sufficient mechanical strength for affordable solutions
worldwide. However, contrarily to concrete and cement-based materials, only few studies deal
with the rheological behavior of such materials and its link with processing route. It is worth
noting that there is a broad range of processing routes for earth-based materials which
imposes different rheological or consistency requirements for the earth materials. Depending
on its nature and on the water content, earth materials can be granular-like, pasty or fluid-like
materials making the material more adapted to specific processing routes than others. It is
here shown that in vernacular construction techniques, the earth nature and achievable
consistencies have imposed the processing routes and influenced the material hardened or
service life properties. Inspired by these observations, it is now required to adapt the material
“fresh” properties to the processing methods (or the contrary) in order to obtain the best of the
materials in terms of mechanical and service life properties. To reach this goal, concepts taken
from concrete mix design and processing as well as geotechnical and rheological
characterization tools can be used and beneficially applied to earth construction. For example,
using admixtures can be a solution in order to design and cast earth-like concrete or to meet
rheological requirements for 3D printing methods. The presentation aims to provide an
overview on earth construction methods with materials specifications and rheological
requirements. Finally, the effects of different admixtures on earth processing are also
presented with an emphasis put on bio-based solutions.
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Associate Professor of Applied Physics at the University of Perugia
since 2005. Author of more than 250 scientific publications in
journals, conference proceedings, and books with wide national and
international dissemination, editor of international books and
journals, she has participated as chairman, guest speaker, and
speaker at many national and international conferences.
Her scientific research is focused on the experimental characterization
and environmental impact of innovative transparent insulating
materials, such as aerogel, and opaque ones made of recycled
materials. Other areas of scientific research are: thermo-hygrometric,
acoustic, and visual comfort; heat transfer in buildings; biomass
energy conversion; architectural and building acoustics,
environmental acoustics.

Cinzia Buratti,
Department of
Engineering, University of
Perugi, Italy
Title: Innovative insulation panels from waste as row material for building
applications in a circular economy perspective

Abstract:

In building applications, the use of recycled waste materials from industrial and agricultural

processes is becoming a promising solution in order to reduce the environmental impact. The aim is to fabricate
panels with good thermo-acoustic properties able to limit heat losses and to reduce energy consumption in a
circular economy perspective. In this scenario, recycled waste panels consisting of rice husk, cork scraps, end-life
tires, coffee chaff, waste paper, textile fiber mats, and wool fiber scraps were produced by gluing and pressing the
raw material. Thermal performance of rice husk non-conventional material never used for building application
industry is in the same order of magnitude of many traditional insulating systems, such as cork scraps panels;
other panels made of waste paper are characterized by very low values of thermal conductivity. Glued rice husk is
characterized by higher sound absorption coefficient values than loose material. However, the best absorption
coefficient trend is obtained for wool scraps and waste paper panels. Considering the production process, the best
environmental performance was obtained for rice husk and coffee chaff panels, due to the neglecting impacts of
their reuse as coproducts of other chains.
The possibility to reuse finished leather scraps, produced by the leather goods industry during the cutting phase,
allowed to fabricate innovative panels for thermal-noise building insulation. They were prepared by chipping the
leather cuttings, using polyvinylacetate binder, and pressing the paste in a mold through a mechanical press.
Results revealed that the leather cutting waste panels are characterized by interesting thermal and acoustic
performance, which are of the same order of magnitude of other residual-based insulation panels.
The reuse of several high quality wood scraps deriving from the production process of a window company is
crucial in order to reduce the environmental impact through the use of secondary raw materials @km 0. Ecosustainable panels with different types of tree species and vinyl and flour glues were assembled by manually and
hot press assembling techniques. Further samples were manually fabricated with the scraps of the olive tree
pruning. All the panels present thermal and acoustic performance comparable with the similar ones available in
the literature or with commercial solutions, but with low environmental impact.
All the proposed panels made using industry and agriculture waste are good alternatives to traditional materials
used in building sector for thermal and noise insulation. However, the added value of the recycled materials
solutions is their lower environmental impact with respect to conventional ones and the advantage to use waste
which often need to be disposed with high costs. These studies also have the aim to raise awareness and to
promote new company approach in a circular economy perspective. The recycling processes are the primary
decisive action that will allow the reduction in the waste volume and will make available secondary row
materials, avoiding the extraction of new resources.
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James lim
University of Auckland,
New Zealand

My PhD was on the topic of cold-formed steel portal frames,
supervised by Professor D.A. Nethercot. Following this, I spent five
years working at the Steel Construction Institute (The SCI), where I
extended my research interests to include hot-rolled steel, composite
construction and fire. I have been a full-time academic since 2007,
working at the University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, and Queen's
University, Belfast, before joining the University of Auckland in 2014.
To-date, I have authored around 150 journal papers and supervised
seventeen PhD students to completion, six of whom pursue / pursued
full-time academic careers. My research is dominated in trying to
understand fundamental structural behaviour, for which I employ a
combination of full-scale testing and finite element modelling.

Title: Cold-formed steel structures in New Zealand

Abstract:
Cold-formed steel is one of the most vibrant and exciting developments in steel construction,
with New Zealand and Australia being amongst the world leading countries in this form of
construction. Cold-formed steel is used in New Zealand for portal frame structures, houses and
medium rise buildings. The design of cold-formed steel is completely different than hot-rolled
steel due to thin section thicknesses and the associated need to consider buckling behaviour.
This lecture will show examples of some of the experimental testing that has been undertaken
in New Zealand to develop cold-formed steel products for the local industry. It will also show
examples of full-scale testing in New Zealand and overseas, particularly seismic and fire, to
demonstrate the robustness of this form of construction. Development of design guidance will
also be presented.
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Consiglia Mocerino
Sapienza University of
Rome, Italy

Consiglia Mocerino, short name Lia, is an Architect, PhD in Technology of
Architecture-Urban Recovery and Regeneration, Specialist in Restoration of
Monuments, Already contract professor of Technology of Architecture in the Faculty
of Architecture, Sapienza University of Rome, Italy. In the same Faculty of
Architecture she obtains the title of Subject Expert (3rd member of the Commission of
Examiners), for the discipline Technology of Architecture 1^ and Industrial DesignDepartment PDTA with participation in all examination sessions end as a scientific
research contractor. She collaborates in scientific research, in teaching as a
supervisor of Master 2 (Materials and Energy) Physical Department - Laboratoire de
Physique de la matière Condensée-University of Picardie Jules Verne, Amiens
(France); Member of the scientific research team for the BIESA-ITI/Larsys
Laboratory, e di IKnowD's Advisory Board of IKnowd, University of Madeira Funchal,PT, etc. Editorial Board member, author of over 50 scientific publications,
carries out and writes research, essays and articles as an expert in research and
experimentation on issues in construction and related to energy efficiency with low
environmental impact, and technological innovation and sustainability, of smart
buildings , energy requalification and building recovery, artificial intelligence in
predictive buildings and robotics, bio-inspired systems, use in construction of
innovative materials and nanotechnologies in architecture. She has obtained
architecture awards, qualifying for the Milan Triennale, she participates in many
national and international symposia, workshops, and conferences both as speaker,
chair, keynote speaker and member of the organizing committee.

Title: The energy transition and resilience in efficient and sustainable buildings

Abstract:

The new building process has highlighted a significant development of the roles and skills of operators,

highlighting an integrated and sustainable management model in which the involvement of small and medium-sized
enterprises also contributes, especially through a primary role, to the improvement of competitiveness and productivity in
construction with relative energy efficiency. Through the sustainable evolution of technological design in building from
scratch, as for energy/environmental redevelopment interventions on buildings, with retrocommissioning, commissioning
and energy audit, the energy transition and resilience determine control objectives for building and environmental quality,
with efficient and intelligent architectures and infrastructures of highways, urban and extra-urban roads, bridges, viaducts,
railway networks, etc. Therefore the development of sustainable resilient building capable of contextualising and responding
to climate change and environmental degradation with objectives of reducing greenhouse gases to 55%, by 2030 and zero
emissions by 2050, since the building sector, highly energy-intensive, represents, for final energy consumption, 40% in the
EU27 and 36% worldwide with 38% related CO2 emissions, by Global Status Report for Buildings and Construction 2020,
introducing the Buildings Climate Tracker (BCT) a monitoring index for decarbonisation. The construction sector indicates,
in the world, 1/3 of drinking water consumption with 50% of raw material extractions indicated at COP25 in 2019.
Therefore Genius Loci for the conscious use and enhancement of available and renewable resources for construction and
infrastructure, non-polluting and non-impacting in order to combat climate change, globally, in compliance with world and
European regulations and especially of the Kyoto Protocol, COP 21 and others. The methodologies indicate emerging
solutions for efficient and resilient construction with high demands/performance requirements, through the application of
new clean, energy and digital construction technologies that dominate above all in the IT, ICT, artificial and predictive
intelligence sectors , with automated systems and robotics, etc. This is achieved according to the double aspect of a radical
production system, capable of reducing costs, increasing productivity and efficiency, which an incremental production
system by improving the process itself, mainly with the use of of intelligent and advanced construction technologies,
biocompatible and energy efficient. Most of these are related to quality certifications such as Leed, DGNB, Edge, GBC,
Breeam, Passivehouse and others. Also resilience with the adoption of Lean Planning, and highlighting in urban planning
especially the zoning of risk, Lean Construction Management with robots for safety on construction sites and time reduction,
BIM, Digital Manufacturing, use of Building Energy Modelling (BEM)and Life-Cycle-Assessment (LCA), standards of new
construction technologies that indicate the performance of structural stability and ISO performance. Integrated buildingplant design criteria for energy transition and resilience with on-site prefabrication systems, durable and dynamic
structural and technological systems that contrasts wind and seismic action, integrated with eco-compatible design choices,
efficient design solutions for heat-resistant buildings with use of bio-composite and natural materials, bio-inspired systems,
nanotechnologies, innovative components, etc. In addition, building-plant integration for efficiency, based on sustainability
criteria and respecting the environment, with political strategies and investments with high-performance passive plant
systems for the conscious use of rainwater, with energy technologies from renewable sources, wind, geothermal, with PV
systems and hybrid PV/solar concept, in passive solar control, energy-saving building envelopes, with energy communities
to produce, store, share their own energy. Among the widespread global strategies of environmental cooperation for the
energy transition and sustainability with resilience, in North Africa, in Morocco, the energy efficiency of the Ibn Rochd
University Hospital in Casablanca, stands out, with an accumulation capacity of about 55,800 liters of sanitary water,
which serves 41 users, through the installation of solar collectors, on an area of 772 m² . Works completed in 2018 on
initiatives promoted by AMEE, with MATTM/POLIMI team for the testing, supervision and technical specifications of the
tender notice. As well as the SUNIMPLANT pilot project, with the construction of a house of about 90 square meters, with
hemp and solar panels, as part of the recent "Solar Decathlon" in Ben Guerir, Morocco, in 2019. Therefore the challenge is
the innovation of the construction process and product with a view to sustainability, for the industrialization in construction
and the digitization of efficient and resilient building models, with the use of high-performance energy technologies from
renewable sources with qualitative components and bio-composite and natural materials.
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Schmidt
Wolfram, Federal
Institute for Materials
Research and Testing,
Berlin, Germany

Wolfram Schmidt obtained a Dipl.-Ing.
Dipl. Ing. degree from RWTH Aachen and a
PhD from Technical University of Eindhoven. He has been working at the
Federal Institute for Materials
Materials Research and testing since 2005, where he is
responsible for the laboratory for concrete rheology and chemical concrete
admixtures. He is secretary and board member of the German Rheological
Society, member of fib and RILEM, where he has been participating
partic
in
various technical committees related to flowable concrete and sustainable
concrete technologies. In RILEM he is also member of the Bureau, the
Development Advisory Committee and the Editorial Board of RILEM
Technical Letters. Besides the rheology
rheology focus he has been collaborating in
research activities related to sustainable construction materials with
partners from Africa for more than 10 years. He is initiator of various
educational and scientific networking programmes, among others ISEEISEE
Africa (Innovation Science, Engineering, Education), the ACCTA conference
series (Advances in Cement and Concrete Technologies in Africa) and the
pan African interlaboratory proficiency testing scheme PACE-PTS.
pan-African
PACE
In 2018
he was awarded the German-African
German African Innovation Incentive Award by Federal
Minister Anja Karliczek for his research collaboration with Dr. Kolawole
Olonade (University of Lagos) on the conversion of cassava wastes into
supplementary cementitious materials and organic plasticizers for the
reduction of water
water in concrete. He is also involved in a variety of activities
related to sustainable construction, one of which has been the GLOBE Global
Consensus on Sustainability in the Built Environment.

Title: Circular materials and value chains for sustainable, inclusive, and resilient
urban developments in Africa

Abstract:

In this century, along with climate changes, urbanisation is one of the most critical challenges

humanity faces. For Africa this challenge is even more pressing than for most other regions in the world.
According to the Global Cities Institute, by the end of the 21th century 13 of the largest 20 cities in the world are
expected to be in Africa. In 2050 the number of 5-Million-inhabitant
5
inhabitant cities will rise up by a factor of 6 from today.
It is inevitable that the expected growth is created as sustainable and resource saving as possible. However,
urban growth will require enormous amounts and movements of construction materials, which in return will
coin economic developments on the one hand along with ecologic impact on the other hand. Sustainability in the
context of urbanisation goes far beyond economic and climatic aspects. The rapid migration to urban regions,
often linked to lack of livelihoods and inaccessibility of health services,
services, poses new challenges such as inequalities,
discrimination, social unrest and crime. Furthermore, it puts additional pressure on educational, health,
sanitation and supply systems, and it increases environmental pollution. Therefore, environmental challenges
ch
of
urban growth in Africa are intimately linked to fundamental socio-economic
socio
aspects.
While the African continent faces multi-facetted
multi facetted challenges that come along with urbanisation, at the same time
African urban growth perspectives offer a unique opportunity to develop yet unexperienced sustainability
potentials. Local material solutions can create livelihoods, the availability of space and resources offers
opportunities to create socio-economically
economically responsive urban regions that can be future-oriented
future
without losing
tradition and cultural heritage. The absence of historically grown regulative frameworks for construction
materials and technologies offers potentials for leapfrog innovation in terms of materials and construction
technologies.
The presentation
entation introduces the unbalance between rural and urban development in many parts of Africa, and
proposes materials technologies that can help enhancing livelihoods in rural areas in synergy with the rapid
urban growth. Some technologies and value chains are introduced and critically discussed. Eventually, a case
study of cassava waste usage in Nigeria is presented, followed by a conclusion on overcoming certain biases to
replace old-fashioned
fashioned techniques for future-oriented
future
sustainable technologies.
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Rachid Hakkou
Université Cadi Ayyad,
Marrakech, Morocco

Mr. Rachid Hakkou, is a Professor at Cadi Ayyad University
since 1996 and he is an Affiliated Professor at UM6P since
2016. He received his Ph.D. in geosciences and raw materials,
Institut National Polytechnique de Lorraine, Nancy, France in
1993 and a Moroccan PhD in 2001 in waste management and
treatment. He held the IDRC Research Chair in Management
and Stabilization of Mining and Industrial Waste (2009–
2016), led a workshop on Sustainable Mining and
Development in North and West Africa (2017). He is a member
of the international board for the journal Mine Water and the
Environment (Springer). His research interests focus on the
management of mining wastes figuring among leading
authors at the international level. He has more than 70 peerreviewed publications. According to Elsevier's Scopus (19662021), he is ranked as the first author publishing articles in the
field of phosphate mine wastes. In 2016, he received a Hassan
II award for the Environment. In 2020, R. Hakkou is the
winner of the David Hopper Prizes for Leadership in Research
Development (IDRC Canada).

Title: Recycling of mine wastes as raw materials in the construction sector:
towards a smart circular economy

Abstract:

Non-polluting mine wastes (Tailings and waste rock) must be regarded as an
opportunity to create new value. The reuse of these wastes, depending on their chemical,
mineralogical and geotechnical properties, as alternative raw material in construction and
building materials field constitutes a promising environmental solution. The main objective of our
studies in Morocco was to investigate the feasibility of using non-polluting mine wastes to produce
materials especially for the construction sector, such as using waste as cementing materials, as
additives in mortars or concrete, or as raw materials for bricks, ceramics and geopolymers or
aggregates for roads construction. Laboratory and pilot scale investigations demonstrated that
recycling mine wastes from may be feasible. The presentation will be focused mainly on the
valorization of phosphate waste rock an alternative aggregate in the construction sector (Fig. 1).
In addition, Jerada coal mine wastes recycling for coal recovery and eco-friendly bricks
production will be addressed.

Valorization

Ecological Cement

Fired &
Compressed
bricks

Concrete

Geopolymers

Road construction

Fig. 1. Ongoing research on valorization of phosphate waste rock as alternative aggregates
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Elhem Ghorbel
University Cergy-Pointoise,
France

Elhem GHORBEL is a Professor since 2003 (https://orcid.org/00000001-9042-270). She has several institutional activities and scientific
responsibilities at the national and international levels. Her research
interests cover the mix design, the mechanical and fracture behavior
of materials (cement, resin, geopolymer and bitumen concretes,
composites and polymers), the valorization of inert and industrial
wastes in concrete, the repairing of concrete by composites, the
durability of heterogeneous materials (aging, Chemical attacks,
biodegradation and freezing-thawing resistance), the reinforcement
of concrete by composite bars, … She has supervised 15 theses
supported and 5 in progress at this time. She has published more
than 69 papers in reputed journals, 100 conference papers, 4 book
chapters and was invited to give more than 10 plenary conferences.
She is editorial board member of Advances in Civil Engineering,
,Buildings, …. She has scientific exchanges with foreign universities
in USA, Afghanistan, Italy, Bulgaria, UK, Algeria, Tunisia, Morocco,
Turkey and Lebanon.
In 2020, she was ranked among the top 2% scientists in Civil
Engineering in accordance to the global database produced by
Stanford University.
Research fields - Mechanics of Polymers- Modelling. - Mix design,
mechanical and fracture behaviour of concretes: self-compacting,
based resin, bitumen and geopolymers. - Valorisation of by-products
in concretes. - Durability of heterogeneous materials: aging,
Chemical attacks and freezing-thawing resistance - Composites in
concretes: repairing, reinforcement, confining. Key words Concrete,
Polymer, Composites, mechanical behavior, durability, fracture,
damage.

Title: Assessment of excavated earth hemp mortars for repairing structures

Abstract: The future of the urban city lies underground. However, what to do with the m3 of
excavated material generated by the excavation? Their valorization is a technical and
environmental challenge. The target of this research is to offer alternative solutions in a circular
economy approach. A hemp mortar from excavated earth aims to recover 100% of the excavated
earth, considering its chemical and geometric variability. The addition of short hemp fibers and
stabilizers intends to design a thermally efficient and sustainable mortar for repairing uses.
We establish, using FTIR and X-ray diffraction analysis, that the excavated earth is mainly composed of
dolomite, calcite, quartz and clay. The particle size distribution shows that the excavated earth is
mainly constituted by fine particles (<63µm), sand a and water. Hence, all the formulations are
elaborated with a water/solid ratio constant as this parameter plays a fundamental role in the
mechanical resistance of mortars.
Different stabilizers are incorporated at the ratio of 5% by excavated earth mass: cement, slag and
hydraulic lime. It appears that cement allows the better stabilized effects. The addition of hemp
(5% by the mass of the excavated earth) enhances the mechanical resistances and reduces the
water capillarity absorption coefficient, the thermal conductivity and shrinkage.
The bond performance between substrate concrete and excavated earth hemp mortars is evaluated
using Direct pull-off tests. The obtained results show that excavated earth mortars can be used for
the rehabilitation and repair of concrete structures in building field given their low thermal
conductivity and good bond strength. In addition, such mortar is environmentally friendly
building material providing thermally efficient repair of damaged concrete structures.
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Sofiane Amziane,
Université Clermont
Auvergne, France

Sofiane Amziane, COOLTHEFUTURE project coordinator, has been
full professor (Prof. of “Exceptional Class”) at Université Clermont
Auvergne (UCA) since 2008. His research is devoted to bio-based
bio
building materials, formulation of concrete and multi-physical
multi
characterization of composites at Institut Pascal (IP) – UMR 6602.
He is the leader of the French National Research Group GDR-CNRS
GDR
MBS “Bio-Based
“Bio Based Building Materials” since January 2020 (160
researchers in France), and headed a team of 17 permanent
researchers investigating innovative materials at IP. Sofiane is a
Fellow of the International Union of Laboratories and Experts in
Construction Materials, Systems and Structures (RILEM). He has
Construction
supervised (or co-supervised)
co supervised) 25 doctoral theses and published more
than 250 documents including: 100 publications in peer reviewed
international and national journals, 1 European and US Patent, 5
books, and about 150 papers in conferences. Metrics on May, 2021:
H=34, more than 4000 citations (Google Scholar)

Title: Towards massive use of biomass in construction building industry

Abstract: In less than 10 years, the construction of houses in the world using plant based materials
has exited the field of a limited use by a few environmentalists and emerged as a valuable concept for
healthy, ecological and comfortable habitat (moisture management, thermics and acoustics). The
introduction of a high concentration of bio-aggregate-building
bio
building material in the construction design is
the fundamental principle of this concept. The use of crushed hemp (shiv), flax and other plants
associated to mineral binder represents the most popular solution adopted in the beginning of this
revolution in building materials.

Global warming, energy savings, and life cycle analysis issues are factors that have
contributed to the rapid expansion of plant-based
plant based materials for buildings, which can be
qualified as environmental-friendly
endly and efficient multifunctional materials.
Concerning energy savings, COP 21 requires that from 2020 on, all new buildings meet the
positive energy criteria in many countries. This improvement of energy performance of
buildings induces modifications in the distribution of environmental impacts, and places the
manufacture of the building materials as the most important phase when the energy
consumption decreases from 200 to 15 kWh/m²/yr. So, to reduce these impacts, it makes sense
to go on moving towards plant-based
plant based materials, whose impacts are very limited, and can even
be positive on the environment.
The key note will shows the last achievement in the field of bio based building materials at the different
scales of use.
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Hakim S. Abdelgader - is a Full Professor in the Department of
Civil Engineering at University of Tripoli, Tripoli, Libya. He received
his MSc and Ph.D. degrees in 1990 and 1996 respectively from Gdańsk
University of Technology, Gdańsk, Poland. His research interests
include pre-placed aggregate concrete, self-consolidating concrete,
concrete with recycled materials, utilization of pozzolanic materials,
underwater concreting, concrete durability, and concrete casting in
fabric forms. He has authored or co-authored over 80 professional
technical papers and reports.

Hakim S. Abdelgader
Faculty of Engineering
University of Tripoli,
Libya

He is a associate member and voting member of American Concrete
Institute (ACI) Committees 221, Aggregates; 237, Self-Consolidating
Concrete; 304, Measuring, Mixing, Transporting, and Placing
Concrete; 444, Structural Health Monitoring and Instrumentation;
and 555, Concrete with Recycled Materials. He is an Editorial Board
member of more than four academic Journals. He is reviewer and
contributor to ACI, Construction & Building Materials and Journal of
Materials in Civil Engineering (ASCE). He has been a keynote speaker
at several international conferences in North America, Europe, Africa,
Middle East, Japan, Iran, and India.

Title: Effect of Slag Coal Ash and Foamed Glass on the Properties of an
Ecofriendly Two-stage concrete

Abstract: Two-stage concrete TSC), also recognized as, preplaced aggregate concrete, is a novel sort
of concrete made with an unconventional method contrary from traditional concrete. In the traditional
concrete, whole constituents are usually mixed before pouring in the formwork. In return, the coarse
aggregate of the TSC is initially preplaced into the molds, and grout that is to be injected into the
formwork. In TSC concrete technology, grout is a dense cementitious-based material, consists of water,
cement, sand and chemical decelerators; used to fill the voids between the particles of coarse aggregate
and blend them together into a single composite unit. This leads to reduce up to half of the volume of
cement paste; hence, the reduction of cement consumption contributes to lessen the emissions of
greenhouse gas. Also, the vibration and compaction are not required to attain a dense structure and
monolithic, thus reducing both the production and manpower costs. Reportedly, TSC has been widely
used in many applications, comprising underwater construction, mass concrete structures, for
example, tunnels with low shrinkage, dams with low hydration heat, and heavy-concrete structures
such as radiation shielding structures and nuclear power plants. The issue of segregation triggered by
lightweight coarse aggregates and heavyweight can also be resolved using the development techniques
of TSC. The effect of slag coal ash and foamed glass on the properties of two-stage eco-efficient concrete
composites has rarely been reported. Thus, the development of an eco-efficient alkali-activated grout
for two-stage concrete is a new research topic that has no robust results to draw solid conclusions and
it should blaze the track towards a cleaner production of building materials with outstanding
sustainability.
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Arezki Tagnit Hamou is a Professor in the Department of
Civil Engineering at the University of Sherbrooke (Canada)
and a Head of Cement and Concrete Research Group. He is
also the Head of the International Associated Laboratory
ECOMAT. He is Chairholder of Industrial Research Chair. He
has been working in the field of cement and concrete research
for more than 30 years.

Arezki Tagnit Hamou
Sherbrooke University,
Canada

Dr. Tagnit Hamou’s main research interests are
microstructure and physico-chemistry of cement and
concrete and the development of alternative cementitious
materials. His studies included material characterization,
hydration and durability. As a chairholder he works on the
glass valorization in concrete. He has authored many peerreviewed technical papers in international journals and
conferences including patent on glass UHPC. He is also the
chair of the International Conference on Cementitious
Materials and Alternative Binders for Sustainable Concrete
(ICCM).
Dr. Tagnit Hamou is active on technical committees within
the American Concrete Institute (ACI), ASTM, RILEM, and
the Canadian Standards Association (CSA). He is a recipient
of the ACI-SDC’s Jean-Claude Roumain Innovation in
Concrete Award and was elected to a Fellow of the Institute
in 2009 (FACI).

Title: Multiscale design of eco-compatible alternative cement systems

Abstract: Developing concrete with the most efficient use of resources with optimized specific
properties is the challenge of the 21st century. In addition to transportation, the vast majority
of greenhouse gases (GHG) come from industrial production. The climate changes we are
currently experiencing call upon us more than ever to reconsider our ways of designing
concrete. To accelerate their application, we need a paradigm shift, scaling up and fast
standardization of new materials and technologies. In this presentation we will focus on
alternative cementitious materials to portland cement. The case of ground glass pozzolan will
be taken as an example. The material is not only investigated in terms of hydration,
microstructure and mechanical performances and durability but also in terms of macro-scale
properties, scale-up, technology transfer and standardization. The resulting cementitious
material is finally the first supplementary cementing material (SCM) since around 40 years in
Canadian standard (CSA) and American standard (ASTM).
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Ioan Pepenar
ICECON GROUP,
Bucharest, Romania

Dr. Ioan Pepenar is associate senior researcher first degree (equivalent to
Professor) at ICECON GROUP, Bucharest, Romania. He obtained his Ph.D. degree
in 1985 at Technical University of Civil Engineering Bucharest. Its main areas of
activity are: durability-corrosion and protection against corrosion of
constructions and materials; anticorrosive products, systems and technologies for
corrosion protection of constructions; investigation, diagnosis, monitoring and
rehabilitation of constructions in natural and industrial environments. He has
coordinator project manager of over 50 national research projects and project
manager in the European research programs/projects such as COST 521, COST
534, EUREKA 5415, FP7-SCAFFOLD. He has over 50 years of research experience
and he is the author of over 350 articles and papers published in the country and
abroad in the field of corrosion and corrosion protection, one book, over 500
research contracts, over 30 technical regulations, over 150 technical approvals for
construction products and 9 invention patents. He is a member of the
International Scientific Committee, keynote speaker and reviewer at several
national and international conferences/congresses in the field of construction and
corrosion protection, as well as of specialized journals. He is a membership of
French Centre of Corrosion Protection-CEFRACOR, European Federation of
Corrosion-EFC-WP11, European Organization for Technical Approvals-EOTA,
European Union of Technical Approvals in Construction-UEAtc, International
Association for Bridge Maintenace and Safety-IABMAS, Corrosion Commission of
the Romanian Academy of Sciences, National Commission In situ behaviour of
constructions-CNCisC, Romanian Association for Construction Technology,
Equipment, Management and Technical Approval (AROTEMA), Romanian
Accreditation Association-RENAR and others. He is an expert and external
auditor for accreditation of testing laboratories, quality management systems
and construction products certification.

Title: Chloride- induced corrosion damage of reinforced concrete stuctures: case
studies and laboratory research

Abstract:

In the first part, the paper presents two cases of reinforced and prestressed concrete structures

damaged by corrosion in chloride-based industrial aggressive environments, consisting mainly of gaseous,
vapour and liquid aggressive agents (chlorine, hydrochloric acid and chlorides). To evaluate the corrosion
damage of the concrete structures, tests were performed on-site and in the laboratory using specific investigation
techniques. Investigation of the damage state of the structures revealed that some of the structural elements
examined presented severe damage due to corrosion. This damage was in various stages of development and had
a different influence on the resistance, stability and durability of structures. The corrosion damage of the
structural elements was favoured and accentuated by the absence of efficient intervention measures (repair,
corrosion protection) for these elements. In order to assure normal service conditions of the reinforced and
prestressed concrete structures intervention measures were proposed to remedy existing damages and systematic
monitoring of the service behaviour of the structures was introduced.
In the second part, the paper presents the results of study on the electrochemical behaviour of prestressing steel in
alkaline electrolytes (aqueous suspensions of cements), with various levels of chloride concentration by using the
cyclic potentiodynamic polarization technique. The electrochemical measurements were performed on two types
of high-strength steel used as tendons for prestressed concrete: cold-drawn steel and thermally treated (quenched
and tempered). The anodic potentiodynamic polarization curves of steel specimens in aqueous suspension of
Portland cement CEM I (pH = 12.7) with 0.0001 ÷ 1.0 M [Cl-] were traced starting from the potential of -1000
mV/SCE with a forward (in the noble direction) scan rate of 0.556 mV/s. The polarization direction was reversed
with the same backward scan rate once the oxygen release potential (EO2) was reached in order to establish
whether or not the steel surface remains in the passive state. Depassivation action of chloride ions was established
by determining the potential of that observe at a sudden increase of current density. The “passivity breakdown
(pitting) potential” (ER) or pitting potential (Epit) of steel was determined depending on the shape of the
polarization curves, chloride ions concentration and type of steel. The obtained results allow the definition of a
critical chloride ion concentration (chloride threshold) below which no prestressing steel depassivation occurs,
with a value of 0.01 M [Cl-], respectively 0.0355% Cl- (% by cement mass). The passivity breakdown (pitting)
potential decreases linearly with the logarithmic values of chloride ion concentration. The potentiodynamic
polarization method is a fast, selective and efficient method for the comparative study of the influence of cements,
additives and admixtures on electrochemical corrosion behaviour of different types of steel in concrete.

